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BACK(!ROUND: T<Hlay. there exists tx need for a practical counseling approach lor patients with brain disorders based
on an empirical measure that can be used to objcctiry procedural adequacy. Clinical neuropsychology, which ft^uses on
developing knowledge about human brain-behaviomi relationships and applying this information to clinical problems, i.s
the ideal discipline to address this i.ssue. Unlike other methods of appraisal and current counseling approaches, medical
adjustment counseling (MAC) lor patients with cognitive and Iwhavioral changes due to brain disorders is based on the
application of neuroi)sychological principles and evidence-based practices. .... ■ ■
OB.IECT1VE: In this review. I discuss the neuropsychological principle.s underlying MAC.dincrcntiation fromconvcntiona
clinical psychology .systems, and the specifics of the treatment stages. Translhcorctlcal analytic points of inclusion and a
clinical case example are also di.scus.scd. , . u i « ...

MFTII()I)()L(KJY: MAC involves an inlenictivc exchange between the neuropsychologist and patient based on the ncu-
rop.iychological examination (NPR). The resulting neuropsychological profile facilitates the conversion of empirical objective
evidence iiuo practical biop.sycho.social adaptive strategies that can be miHlilied according to each patient s diagnosis and
level of impairment. MAC is delivered in four stages (validation, education, accommodation, and reintegration) that rcc|uire

ecologieal applicability of the NPE to the real-life situation of the patient, a knowledge base of the
of the medical diagnosis, integration of medical disciplines regarding additional diagnostics.

an understanding of Ihe

neiirobehavioral con.sei|uences

psychological crisis systems and patient/family reactions. ^

CONCLU.SION; Without (he objective neurop.sychological evidence provided by the NPE and MAC. the clinicjil judgment
of the p.sychologist is ba.scd on something more akin to witchcraft and magic than .science.

Keywords: Medical adju.stment counseling, clinical neuropsychology, brain-behavioral relalion.ship.s. neuropsychological
examination, procedural adequacy, rchabilitaiion

menl, and occa.stonitlly at best, psychological ie.sting.
'I'hus, due to Ihe subjectivity of patient complaints
and assessment of their treatment needs, there exists

a need for a practical counseling approach for palienis
with brain di.sorders based on an empirical measure

that can be u.sed to objectify procedural adequacy.
Medical adjustment coun.scling (MAC) rcpre.scnts the

I. Introduction

Current methods of appraisal and approaches to
counseling psychological patients with brain di.sor
ders are excessively reliant on (he patient’s symptom
reporting and on non-.sy.stematically elicited details
of case history, interview information, clinical judg-
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nature works, hut rather, how it ought to work (Sica,
2017).

Few clinicians will deny that there is some sub
stance in Osier’s dictum ih;it: “Medicine is a .science
oruneeriainlyami anartorprobabilily”(l3ean. 1950),
and by extension, this c]iu)te applies to p.sychology. In
this respect, we must distinguish intrinsic and extrin
sic calegorie.s of uncertainly. Intrinsic uncertainties

those i^ertaining to die imprecision, ambiguity or
other limitation of the inrormalion or data on which
clinical judgments arc based. Extrinsic uncertain
ties olien misleadingly called "observer error”, make
their appearance in clinical judgments ba.sed on a .sot
oCdaia (Lusted, 1968). This variation in the ciini-
cal interpretation among psychologists is alTected by
factors such as professional experience and psycho
logical conditional probabilities. Tixlay, in attempts
to computerize diagnosis, efforts have been made to
replace subjective interpretations by recorded indices
and other data. However, whether, and to what extent,

a compuleri/.cd system can simulate the intuitive
assessments of an experienced clinician
subject for debate. I'urlhermore, the effectiveness
of psychological treatment depends, among other
things, on an understanding of the manner in which
the patient interprets information concerning their
diagnosis.

Both the patient and psychologist arc subject to
various types and levels of uncertainly. I he psychol
ogist must have a minimum degree of belief in their
diagnosis to justify tlicir use of a particular therapy.
.Similarly, the patient rcqtiires a minimum degree of
understanding about how they lapsed Irom health
before treatment. In both cases, there are three dis

tinct thresholds of certainly for both the psychologist
and llieir palienl. First, llicrc is the inforiTialion lliresh-
old defined as the minimum information required to

interpret the situation. Seettnd, given the requisite
information, there is the p.syehological probability
threshold. This rclleets the understanding regarding

the degree to which the patient’s daily adaptive func
tioning is compromised. Third, given adequate intake
information and an understanding of the patient's
delicils, there is the action threshold, wliich delines
the level of inertia that must he overcome before

action can he taken. This depends on the motivation

of die palienl relative to the process of informa
tion delivery by the psychologist. Many a decision
al^oiit behavitiral health is made and treatment ren

dered with uncertainty or incomplete knowledge, in
which case neither a decision nor action is taken.

'I’liis applies IxUh to psycliologisis and to patients

development of a model of adaptive strategies to treat
cognitive and behavioral delicils in mcdictil patients
Ihrough the application of neuropsychologiciil prin
ciples and cvidcnce-ba.sed methods. MAC is ba.sed
on the conversion uf objeelively derived empirical

neurt)psychological data into praetieul biopsychoso
cial strategies for the treatment of such patients.
This approach allows redirection of the patient with
limited understanding ol'lhe neuropsychological con
dition or its functional daily expression ami converts
misguided aspirations into realistic goals and direc
tions. Furthermore, MAC is an optimal choice lor

patients averse to the perceived stigma a.s.sociatcd
with the label “psychotherapy".
MAC is based on the neuropsychological pro-

tile of each palienl obtained by neuropsychological
examiiuilion (NFH). This provides an evidence-based
“blueprint” for Irealment and a clinical palliway to
understanding the nature of the patient's cognitive
and behavioral changes and additional icliahiliialivc
needs.

MAC is delivered In four stages (validation, etluca-
tion, accommodation, and reintegration) that require

uiKlerslanding of the ecological applicability ol
the NPE to the real-life situation of the patient, a

knowledge base of the neurobehavioral consetiuences
of the medical diagnosis. inlegrali(»n of medical
disciplines regarding additional diagnostics, psycho
logical crisis systems and palienl/family reactions.
Without objective neuropsychological evidence, the
clinical judgment of the psyctioiugisi is biused on
something more akin to wiichcrafl and magic tluin
science.

Here, I discuss the neuropsychological principle.s
umierlying MAC, differentiation from conventional
clinical psycltology systems, and the specilics of
the irealment stages. Transiheorelical antilylic points
ol‘ inclusion and a clinical case example are also
discussed.

are

remains a

an

2. The sclentKic basis of MAC and the NPE

The scienlilic melliod has been ptienomenally suc

cessful. In the 400-h years since its inception, it
hits provided a route out of poverty and disease
into a world of longevity, abundance ami leisure
(Walker. 1963). Although the .seientilic method has
been applied successfully in the (ielil ol psycliol-
ogy, psychoUigisis can be limited by the subjective
nature of measurements u.sed to arrive at conclu

sions. In 1‘aci, some do not hypothesize a(>oul how
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ing, lobbyists’ iiillucncc, or insurance pay-oiils. these
siiideliiies protect incomes but can lead to corrupt
practices that do not lullil treatment needs (Borders.
2016).

I’erhaps the most signilicanl methodological prob
lem is over-reliance on ilie peer review process,

groupthink”, the carlcli/ation ot

and requires an understanding ol' liow statistical con

clusions arc interpreted, liow inrormation-gaps
bridged and what distortions enter into their respec
tive ovaiualions (Schoenberg et at.. 201K). 1 he pro|>cr

inlcrpretalion of these uncertainties is essential lor
erfective doctor-patient communication and treat
ment. It is noteworthy ihal, in spite of the great
advances in medical science, “rringe” medicine nour
ishes in the United Slates along with a variety of

l)sychological theoretical systems that are misapplied
in medical patients.
The dilTereni forms of uncertainty that enter into

questions of behavioral health can easily lead to
error and misjudgement regarding the nature ol tlie
patient’s ddicils. Thus, an empirical and evidence-
based method of assessing prtKedurai adequacy is
required to ensure effeclive treaimcnt of patients with
hrain disorders. A number of approacties arc used

to as.scss procedural adequacy, including research,
making observations that arc relevant to the diagno
sis, the analysis of the neuropsychological facts and
“making sen.se” of the data in terms of their ecolog
ical validity or in other words, the way in which the
data rcllccl the individual patient and their particu

lar situation. Finally, procedural adequacy involves
coinmunicaling results and conclusions to patients; it
is the stiorltall in this activity, more itian any other,

that gives psychologists their reputation for being
obscure and diflicult to unilcrsUind (Schoenberg el

al.. 2018). These approach options iiave widespread
application outside the held of psychology. What dis
tinguishes procedural adequacy in this respect Irom
physical or biological in(|uiry, is not the types ol
activity as such, but the subjccl matter on which
the process is ba.sed. Treatment dclivcral by a psy-
choliigist wiilioul careful c<(nsidcralion ol' how these
methcxls interact with the patient’s understanding of
Iheir situation frequently leads to meaningless or

ambigutiijs ouleomes. Conversely, the clinical judg-
mcnl of some (wychologisls is dictated by dogma
witliout rc-cvalualion of mcUiodologics, assumptions

and the value of data aggregali(ui, witht)iil accoiiiU-

ing for the importance of circumstances such as lime
and place. Many psychologists make inappropriate
inferences and predictions based on a narrow baiul
of observed data, be it the intake process, medi
cal records, or additional data taken from a w'idcr

phenomenon in u complex system. The Dui^noslic
(jiul Stati.slical ManiKil of Menial Disaiders (Amer

ican Psycliiulric Association, 2013) represents the
"holy .scripture" of psychologists; liowever, when
implemented for the purposes ol' government fuiul-

are

This perpetuates
knowledge, and the compounding ol biases, render
ing clinical judgmenl and expert opinion eloisiercd
mul restrictive. In such situations, science starts to

seem like a walled system built around a small
group of elites (many of whom share ideas only
with each other), and hubris can lake hold (Sica,
2017).

Where observation by ilte psychologist involves
llexible/variable examination conditions, distortions

ol' judgmenl arc especially likely to occur (Rus-
-sell. 2012), These uncertainties are counlcraeted by

the neurop.syehological examination (NPH). which
facilitates the conversion of empirical and objective

ncuropsychologicai data into practical biopsyehoso-
cial strategies for Iroatmcnl of individual patients.
Without this, diagnostic, prognostic, and treatment
conclusions are frequently reduced to nothing more
than guesswork ba.sed on clinical impressions (Rei-
tan, 2(KX)). Thus, the NPH provides a scienlilic

and ohJecUve basis for die true evaluation of a
delicil observed under properly .specified conditions
(.Sweeney ct al., 2(X)7).
MAC is based on the neuropsychological proltle

of each patient obtained in the NPB. Thus, MAC is
evidence-based metluxi of applying ncuropsycho

logicai principles to the treatment ol patients with
brain disorders through objective measurement ol
their dcltcils and assessment of the procedural ade

quacy of their Irealmont.

an

3. Clinical ncurnpsychiilogy: A unique
discipline for treating cognitive and
behavioral brain disorders

Many of the erilieal issues in psychology can be
traced to the mind-lxxly dichotomy in the health

care system, and itie discipline itself. This dichotomy
has hindered patient access to relevant services, l-irst,
physician training has been dominated by a biomedi
cal versus biopsycliosocial model; thus, medication is
often viewed iis Itie irealmenl of choice. Also, med

ical .school curricula include psychiatry and mental
lieallh as core eomponenls, but often lack ialcgra-
lion of behavior and health. Second, physicians are
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clirforcni conclusions regarding ircatment siraiegies.

An accuralc diagnosis is an implicit prerequisite for
engaging in evidence-based practice (HBP) in which
irealmcnls are largely organized hy specilic disorders
(Siewari, Chambless & Slinnan, 2018). For exam

ple. the current use of the tihi(]uiloiis qtiestionnaire
for diagnosis of concussion (Brtfglio cl al., 2018)
and ADD (Omser cl al., 2018) may be sensitive to
leaiures of these conditions but are not specific to

the individual patienl Also, many now claim that tlie
success of treatment outcome is defined by specilic

symptom reduction requires objectilication by psy
chometric measurement, 'riiis change highlights tlic
shift from clinical psychology lo clinical neuropsy
chology in treating medical patients with cognitive
deficits.

The lield of neuropsychology is now seen as

a healthcare profession through evolving moditica-
tions 10 the healthcare delivery system in the United

Slates cis prescribed by the Affordable Care Act
(ACA; Public law No: I i 1-148, Mareii 23, 2010).

Clinical, experimental and behavioral neurology,
which comprise the three sub-fields of neurop.sy-
chology, are concerned with brain-behavior relalions;
however, these disciplines differ in objectives and
methods, lixperimental neuropsychology fwuses on
research orientation, group characteristics, and gen
eral conclusions about measures of a pariieular

neuro[vsyehologicul function using a serial approach
lo as.sessment. Clinical neuropsychology focuses on
hrain-befiavi«)r relationships and applies this knowl
edge to clinical problems (Reitan, 1966). ba.scd on
clinical orienlalion, patienl eharaclerislics and con
clusions. measures of integrative neuropsychological
functions, personal capabilities, and an integrated
approacli lo uxaniinati<in (Reitan A WoMson, 1993).
Behavioral neurology focuses upon the pathology of
itie nervous system in terms of lirain-behavior studies
(Meier, 1997).

often hesitant lo refer patients for psychological
services unless significant psychopathology exists
because patients are offended by the suggeslion that
psychological services are relevtinl when they view
iheir problem as primarily merlical.

Historically, psychology has been regartlcd :is

mental health profession”, 'fhe result of this
dichotomy is lltal most p.sychologisls have been
trained primarily as mental liealth service providers.
An increased focus on respecializ.alion and standards
of practice in psychology are required lo treat medical
patients. To increa.se the availability of psychologisis
with the skills to practice neurojjsychology, medicine
and clinical practice must be included in educa
tion and training. The scienlisl-praclilioner mode!
has rcsulled in both Ihe advancemcnl of knowledge

and the expansion of practice into clinical neu
ropsychology (Rozensky, 2014). 'fhere are important
differences belween the clinical researcher and clini

cal practitioner. The clinical re.searcher’s allegiance i.s
to dala and hypoltiesis testing; they spend little or no

time with patients. In contrast, clinical practitioners
focus on patients who .seek help, not just the fraction
with highly circumscril>ed pioblems who meet spe-
citic study criteria. Ik’scarchers need clinicians for
Ihe rich empirical and observational data they can
provide. Cliniciansneed researchersto helf) counter
a professional culture in which cull-like deference
lo seniority and auiliorily loo often lakes precedence
over evidence,

To counter this prt)blem, the American Psy
chological Association Task Force (2006) defined
evidence-based practice in psychology (RBPP) as
"the integration of the Ix^st available research with
clinical expertise in the coniexl of patient churacter-

islics, ciillure. and prefcroncc.s“ (Levant, 200.*!). In
a c]ualitalive analysis of 2'.^ psycht>logisi interviews
in private practice regarding their Rkus and Ireat-

menl decision-making, the psychologists reported
that diagnostic impressions were formulateil through
unstructured as.sessment rather than validated instru

ments and that ireaimeiu determination was based

on their perceptions of the treatments' match with
patient characteristics. The clinicians rarely men
tioned utilization of research evidence for as.sessment

or Irealmeni selection in practice (.Stewart, Chamb

less & Slirman, 2018). These problems of relying

solely on clinical judgment and experience have
been well documented (Lilienfeld el al., 2013). This

approach can hartn patients hy not relyittg on empir
ical guidance (.Shimokawa, Lamlrerl (fe .Smart, 20K))
and mi.ssing crucial information that can lead to

a

4. DilTercnces between clinical p.sychology
and clinical neuropsycliology in the care of
medical patients

There :tre coneeptual and operational dilTcrences
in Ihe approach, examination, and treatment of brain
di.sorders belween clinical psychology and clinical

neuropsychology. The major dilference between Ihe
two approaches resides in the degree of emphasis
placed on brain-related manitestations of bctiav-
ior. lixuminatitm procedures in neuropsycliology,
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5. Tlie neiiropsycliological examination,
tlie foundation of medical adjustment

counseling

documcnlcd by careful research, have a known rela-
lionship and dependence on brain luneiioris, wlicicas
in clinical psycliology, ihc biological bases oi
behavior are not of immediate concern. Tlierclbre.

the unique distinguishing characicrislie ol clinical
neuropsychology is the cinpliasis on the neurological
basis of behavior and how it relates to brain structure,

function, and psychological adjuslinent with Ireal-
niem ilial is designed to meet both the specitic and
overall need.s of each patient. A ilterupeuiic approach
that centers only on .spccilic dcticil.s. neglecting the
more general characteristics of cognitive impiiirment.
is likely to he grossly inadequalc. For instance, speech
therapy may improve some aspects of dysphasic
maniresialion.s, but the patient may be signilicanlly
impaired iti abslraelion. reasoning, anil concept for
mation abilities ihal it is impossible to reach normal
functional levels much less provide a psyeholhera-

peutie approacli Iliat is viable.
Clinical neurop.sychology has gained recognition

in mailers concerning cognitive brain funelion.s ul

patients. Our methods of cxaminalion have provided
results that demonstrate both sensitivity and speci-

(icity to lyi'ies and liK-alion of damage in making
reeommendtilions for Irealmcni planning. Exami
nation batteries, for example, the Halslead-Reitan

Neuro-psyehologieal dallery (.sensitivity H5.7 and
specilieiiy 90.4) and the more recent Meyers
Neurop.sychologieal Ballcry (.sensitivity 96.3 and
specilieiiy of 90.3) (Ru.ssell, 2012). have enabled
clinical neuropsychology lo be integrated into a
variety of medical sellings; however, this requires
signilicani inler-eullural skills (Robinson & Baker,
2(K)6; Hoffman & KoiKher, 2018) in addition lo

knowledge of and sensitivity lo the culture of the
liealOiearc .system. Therefore, in treating medical

patients, it is necessary to conform to the environ
ment Jind culture of the medical selling (Rozensky,

2(K)6). With the inerea.scd involvement of neu

ropsychology in primary care sclling.s and hospital
centered Aeeouniahlc Care Organizations (ACOs;

CMS Oriiee of Legislation, 2010; ITslicr el al.,
2007), neuropsychologisls arc unmistakably prac
ticing in a palicnl-ccntercd .system. Tints, we must
acknowledge lh;il we treat “patients’', not “clients”.
This terminology rclleels the critical importance
of a system in which ptiiienl-eenicrci) language is
used by our interprofessional healthcare colleagues,
physicians and nurses to eominunicale with relerral
sources, recognizing that it is patients, not clients
and policy makers, wlio pay foi- patient ctire services
(Rozensky, 2011).

The recent cmpha.sis on relevance and utility in
mcdieiiie, and by extension psyeliolhcrapy. requires
a conceptual model able lo caplure and describe Ihc
workings of natural phenomena (Daubert, 1993). Pre
dictions based on a concepuia! nuxJel arc compared
to observations or measiirernenis of actual events in

a process llial is both dynamic and cumulative. The
elTecliveness of the model is represented by corre

spondence between the model itself and predictions
of actual phenomena, thereby forming a recurrent
validation process.

The only criterion of Ihc .scientific method as it
applies to psychotherapy, is sueeesslul irealmenl in
terms of outcome. Hence, the need lor the NPF. as

evidence-based method for objeeiive evaluation

of individual patient need.s and the effectiveness of
their treatment. The NPH represents die neurobe-

havioral description of the patient’s brain. The term
“neuropsychologicar’clearly involves both the
rological and psychological components of reference,
with the NPE delining the relationship between the
hiologieal and behavioral aspects of die brain. The
purpose of the NPE is lo evaluate each patient s brain
rather than their complaints.

Careful speeilieation of adaptive delicils due lo a
brain disorder is important for diagnosis, manage
ment. and treatment. Similarcognilivc and behavioral

delicils may be due lo widely dilTcrent causes and,
Ihercfore, require entirely dilTcrent psycholherapeu-
lie approaches. For example, a reading disability may
be the rcsiill of an inadequalc learning history in

olticrwiso m^rmal patient, or a result ol a slruc-
lurul anomaly that impairs brain function. Psychotic
behavior, including delusions, may be the result ol
a treatable eonililion, orc.s.scnlially unircatuble brain

changes due lo a dementia-related psychosis. 'Thus,
for die pLirpo.ses of psychotherapy, it is important to
determine the cause of the adaptive deficits observed

in patients with brain disorders.
Ofien, the neurological facts are well-known but

diflicult (if not impossible) for the neurologist, neuro

surgeon. or psychiatrist lo extrapolate to predictions
about the patient's adaptive capacity in hi.s/her envi
ronment .so as lo maximize adjustment.

A complete NPE is reasonably comprehensive
with respect to adaptively signilicani beliaviors,
whereas other melhods of analyzing a patient’s adap

tive capacity arc likely to otnil critically important

an

ncu-

an
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lulivc impairiiicnl and allows ihc nouropsychologisi
10 integrale dala derived from Ihc patieiU’s interview,
background inl’ormalion, formal lesling and obsor-
valion (Benneil. 2001; Braun ct al.. 2011, Harvey.
2012). The NPH can be distinguished from cogni
tive .screening and lesling in terms ol goals, usei
rcquircnienis, inilicaiions lor use, levels ol complex*
ity, and aniieipaled ouieonie.s defined in a statement
tiy the American Psychologictd As.sociation Prac
tice Organization (2014). There is no substitute lor a
comprehensive NPl£ evaluating all cognitive domains
for the determination of psycholherapeulic needs
regarding efficient daily adaptive functioning. This
highly complex process for examining and collecting
relevant dala for diagnostic and prognostic decision
making (Block el al.. 2017) serves not only as the
‘●hhieprim” for trealinent, but provides secondary
benefits to [ihysieians and patients, with the torrncr
seeking a conlirmation of diagnosis, and llie latter
reporting the .service benclii in regard to understand
ing the nature of the delicils (Watt & Crowe, 201S).

Finally, the move from psychotherapy to MAC
rei)uires communication of the neuropsychological
prolilc to the patient in an underslandable man-

and I'acilifalcs the ability lo effect .successful

adaptive changes. Procedural adet|iiacy involves a
continual exchange between the neiiropsyehologisl
and Ihc patient in a process of fact-gathering and test
ing, description ol results, and clear explanation ol
iticir rneuiiing and implications lo the patient. Above
all else, procedural adequacy leading into MAC is
the linal social enterprise aimed al helping palienls
wiili brain disorders to overcome their cognitive and
l>ehavioral deficits.

218

behaviors. In general, other metluxis of analysis tend
to rely loo lieavily on a patient’s spontaneous verbal
behavior during information intake, If wc base our
clinical judgmciii on the subjective complaints of the
patient, and in turn, resort lo tests predicated on what
Uie paiieni says, this becomes merely an exercise in
validating ttie paiienfs report.

It is important lo recogiii/e that neuropsychologi
cal interpretation in relation to neurological findings
is not a eireiilar exercise (]u]->ticaling the initial

diagnosis already provided. Its jirineipal purpo.se is
lo descrilK brain-related disorders that tall in the

neuropsychological domain rather than neurological
domain. The NPH describes the behavioral nianifes-

talions of the brain disorder, or lo rephrase this in llie

vernacular, neurologic radiological studies de.scribe
the "real estate” in the brain, whereas the NPH charac

terizes the "inhabilanr. The patient's complaints do

not provide a valid basis for jutiging the iicurocog-
niiivc symptoms lliul is secondary lo the diagnosis.
The NPH results pi'ovide an objective understanding
of the patient’s status, both neuropsychologically and
psychologically, avoiding the tendency lo assume that
emotional factors are responsible for a patient’s ditli-
eullies. Moreover, regarding llie integrity ofcogniiive
brain functions, the NPH oilers interencesbased on
behavioral measurementsrather than observational

evidence leading lo the determination of the strategy
for p.sycholherapy.

niTeelive outcomes are aeliioved through compre

hensive NPH of the patient’s cognition and behaviors
and careful comparison of their capacity in rela
tion lo llie demands of the work, lioine, or school

settings to which they will return. With precise
knowledge of a palieni's neiirop.sychological profile,
specilic psycholherapeulic lechniques, ivliabiliiation,
and compensatory measures can be applied. II not,
organic and prognostic conelusions will be retluced
lo nothing more than "clinical impressions . which
increase the risk of inapjiropriate and inelTeelive psy-

ehoiherapeuiie ireaimeni systems.

ner

7. I hc basis of tncdieal adjustment counseling

Psychotherapy today is ba.sed on a number of .sys
temic approaches. To ensure their ettcclivcness. it
is important to understand the iy|>c of patient, the
applicability of these approaches for the variety of
patients, particularly medical, and the ability ot tlie
psychologist or mental health professional to deliver
the appropriate care. Psychoilierapy can be defined as
the treatment ofomolional and personality problems
and disorders by psychological means. F'urlhermore,
psyeholherapeutie approaches can be classified as
lho.se in whicli the goal is lo lead the patient to

understanding of the sources ol their motivation
and |)rovide insight into their therapies, and those
that focus on removal of symptoms without concern

6. Benefits of the neuropsychological
examination a.s the entry Into medical

adjustment counseling

Wall and CTowe (201H) recently reviewed the

benelils of the NPli as the entry into a plan of

neuropsychological care Irom diagnosis it) psy
chotherapy lo rehabilitation and outcome. It provides
information about the nuiure and severity t)l the cog-

an
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ol llic piilicnl-physician relationship of Iransfcr-
ence lo explore the genetic dynamics ofthe ptilieiU’s
behavior. 'Ihe neuropsychologist seeks lo explain

the sequelae undermining the palienrs ability lo
engage in their daily activities without disturbing
their rehilionships with others or creating anxiety.
The neuropsyehologisi's tiiin is to assist (he patient in
cslablisliing a more rational and constructive under
standing of their situation along with llte ap()licalion
of a number of adjustment strategics. Attention is
jbcu.sed more on actual situations and circumslaticcs

than aliiiudes. internal ".scripts” and mechanisms.
As an evidcncc-bascd system used to obtain a

patient's unique neuropsychological prolile, the NPE
also allows treatment outcomes to also be con-

neeled to measuremenl-hasorl care (MliC) (Lambert

et a!., 21X)5; Saggese, 2(M)5; Valenstein el al., 2(X)9).
This approach also proviilcs the neuropsydiologisi
with a way to individuuli/.e MBC, while allowing
continued use of psychomeiricatly valid assessment

lechniciLics (Weisz ct al., 2011). MBC has been
shown lo improve clinical outcomes, enhance the
forinaiion of collaborative care elTorts, facilitate the

irealmeni decision-making processes, and increase

patient engagement in therapy.
MAC can be concepUiali/.ed as MBC within a

framework of EBP applying systematic a.ssc.ssmenl
(the NPE) to decisions related lo patient care and
ircatmem in the form of counseling, biofccdhack,

iuul ct>gnitive therapy (Scott. 2015). Ihus, MAC can
|->c delined a.s the applictition of neuropsychologi
cal principlc.s and evidcncc-ba.sed methods in the
counseling of medical palieni.s through development
of adaptive strategies via a four-stage critical path
way of validation, education, accommodation and
rcinlcgralicm.

for die devclopmetu of personal insight or diarac-
lerologieal changes, 'foday, the cognitive-behavioral
therapies (CBT) have evolved from strict behav
ior therapy lo the contemporary formal of cognitive
therapy ami further, into acceptance and mincllul-
ness cognitive-behavioral therapy (Hayesel al., 2(XW;
Segiil d al., 2002). I'orexample, acccpliincoanilcoin-
milmenl therapy (ACT), initially created for anxiety
and depression in adiitis, is now applied lo chil
dren, adolescents, and couples, for disorders such as

body-diss;ilisfaclion. posl-tnminalic stress disorder
(PTvSD). eating disorders and a liosi of oilier prob
lems, Dialeclica! Ixihavior therapy (DBT). initially

crctiled as an intensive ouipaliciil therapy for person
ality disorder in chroniciilly suicidal iiuliviiUials, tias
been increasingly apfilicd to deliberate selt-injury,

substance dependence, bipolar disorder iind eating
disorders (Dimcfl'& Koerner, 2(X)7). Altliougli the

latest cognitive therapies arose I'rom the behavioral
tradition, not all cognitive iKliaviorisls arc convinced
of their elTecliveness. vSome CBT critics have noted

that clinical practices are out of step with oulcome
data (Corrigan, 2001). ACT. in panicular. does not
add much to the clinical ro.sulls ol established CB I

for the same disorders. Other beliaviorisis note that

ACT is more like a religion than a science, with
numerous emotional terms dcliriing behavioral oper-
alionaii/aiion (I’roohaska it Norcross. 2014). The.se

approaches share in the Dodo bird elTecl that till psy-
eholherapy sysletiis arc ei|iiivalciil l^ocausc ut stiarod
common factors (Wampold, 2(K)1).

The transthcoreiical analysis chart publislied by
Procliaska and Norcross (2014) reveals how much

psychotherapy sysletns arc consistent with the pro
cesses producing change (the iiow), but inconsistent
iti terms of the content to he changed (the what) and

for the type of paiieiii. DirCercni orientations do not
dictate the specilic metliods used us much as lliey
determine the therapeutic goals lo pursue (Heuiler,
1983). Deliniliuns ofilie target problem lo be treated
and the evidence dial represents a successful out
come arc critical for successful psychollicrupy. MAC,
which falls into the consciousness raising tuid educa

tion sections of llic iransllicoreiical anitlysis chart, is

an evidcncc-bascd method of applying neuropsycho
logical principles ihrmigh objective measurement. It
is a psycho-biological approach focusing on neu
ropsychological prohlctiis, starting with the Nl’ii and
discussed in an oi'diiiary conversation between the
neuropsyehologisf and the patient, paying particular
allenlion lo ihcir dclicils and psychological I'cuc-

tioiis to them. MAC docs not involve systematic

use

8. How MAC is distinguished from

conventional psychological approaches

MAC cmpluisi/es awareness ofthe cognitive and
bcliavioral changes and (he adjuslmeiil strategies

lo achieve cilbelive irealrnenl. lamilednecessary

understanding of our deficits, thoughts, actions, and
perceptions, minimizes the control we have over our
daily lives and results in
patterns of behavior. Relief from the symptom.s of
these dclicils lies in incorporating an understand

ing of what is “inanife.sled” in the symptoms into
adaptation practices. In fact, even when llie lix;us ol
treatment is a general increase in patient contenimetu,

adherence lo detrimental
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orUaily luncUotiifig.Tlicadapfiveslraiegics l\x;uson
Ihc changes in cognilion and behavior conseqiicnlial
U) Ihc medical diagnosis. 'I’hus. MAC rcpresenls Ihe
coorclinalion of a more comprehensive and incegraied

approach known as neuropsychological care (Sica,
2008).

Some aspects ol' MAC are also derived from prin-
ple.s of medical crisis counseling (Poilin &. Golanl.

1994; Poilin, 1995). Formerly, Ihe common iheme
in irealment was ihe goal of resloring previous levels
of functioning by addressing and re.solving secondary
emotional difticulties. Imervcnlion Ibciiscd on re.sior-

ing palients in some clinical populations lo their
previous level of functioning; however, this is not
a realistic goal for many patients with a meilical
diagnosis in that this aim denies the life-changing
nature ofiiic medieal crise.s. In suehea.ses, the patient

must come to terms with a new understanding of

wluii constituted normalcy for them. Medical cri
sis intervention look a dilTcrcnt approach seeking

to help ihc patient optimize funetioning socially and
occupationally while managing Ihe medical aspects
of the diseu.se. However, patients with brain dis
orders are affected by additional factors consisting
of the neuropsychological features of neuroeogni-
tive impairments, neiirohehavioral changes relalive
to the patient’s prior functioning style and their
present slatus in relation to the diagnosis, as well as
Olliermedical factorsconsistingol sensoryand motor

impairments.

power, freedom, and happiness, an understanding of
the convcr.sion/generali/.alion of their diagnosis into
their daily adaptive functioning related lo their symp
toms is critical.

MAC is a ralional and accessible process driven

by fads aiul logic itial eouiiier Ihc Hood ol uhslracl,
even bizarre hypolheses that can clutter and conlu.se
the patient. Neuropsychological facts are not only
external, bui include the patient’s emotions, reactions
and perceptions. The success of MAC is based on a
dialogue whereby the neuropsychologisl presents the
NPT data and offers answers and analysis in response

lo the patient’s (jueslions. As with other types of
conventional psychological approtiches. such as brief
cogiiilive therapy and CBT, or variations ol ihesc
approaches, it is vitally importani the patient under
stands their condition and the practical strategies
iiivolveti in their treatment. Medical patients present

with a differcnl set of udjii.slment needs ituil extend

beyond CUT and their (irescrijilive simplicity in cor
recting distorted llioughts Ihrougli the development
of coping skills.

The departure of MAC from other p.sychological
treatment systems is Ihe depeiulencc on cognilivc
brain functions. MAC foundations and related inter

ventions include neuropsychological know'ledge of
brain-behavioi' rctalionships. the Ni’H ■‘blueprint”,
the nature of neurological diagno.ses and recovery,

cognitive remeiliation, ami crisis counseling theory.
These are not conventional mental iieallh patients, hut
individuals wlu) have ineurrcil an acute or elironic

medieal condition. What must come fust, however,

i.s an uiulerslandiiig of Ihe nature of Ihe patient’s
ncuropsychodiagnostics and eonsei|ueiUial changes.
Treatment must be understood in (he conlcxl ol

organic changes in the palicnrs Ix^havior and cog
nilion since this cun limit their ability lo participate

in therapy and effect change (Judd, 1999).
Brain disorders often result in physical, p.sycho-

logical and neuropsychological phenomena that can
also be mishuerprclcd as psychological problems.
Tliereforc, effective irealment requires an integration
of various inierveiuioiis that go beyond conventional

psychotherapy .systems; these include environinen-
lal manipulation, individual/farnily therapy systems,
group/suppi>ri groups, legal advocacy, communily
reintegration and educational mainstreaming (Judtl.
1999).

MAC differs from traditional psycliolherapy in its

crisis perspective and comprehensive emphasis on the
diagnostic issues, the necessary ailaplive sirategie.s to

be applied, and how to return llic patient to ilieir area

Cl

9. How the M.AC process works

The most basic and effective neuropsychological
ircalmeni is immediate inlcrvenlitm via inlormalioii

and educalion about the diagnosis for both the patient

and family. .Such intervention does not immediately
correct the delicits but is the best course of action for

reducing Ihe severity of the psychological reaction.
Palients with an understanding of their situation and
its consequences are less prone to becoming entan
gled in p.sychological dysfunction syndromes. Such
l>alienis are also less likely lo feel confused, learlul
and isolated in their experience if their diagnosis can

be explained.
There is no formula for successlul Irealmenl;

however, comprehensive ncurop.sychologicul
Ixiginning with Ihe NI’H. whicli tlcCines tlic route
into MAC. cognitive remediation, biofecdback and

management, will aid the neuropsychologisl
in guiding the patient in a positive direction. Build-

care

stress
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ciniiUcrproduciivc. A num; clTcclivc prcKCSS locuscs
on ihe palicni’s deficiis and devclopmcm ol' alicr-
nalc siralcgics lo compcnsalc lor these limitations
Ihiit involve conditioning of new aiilomalic bcluiviors
and the implemenlalion of environmental changes.
Such an approach focuses on itic variety ol cog
nitive changes and psychological reactions to Ihe
liisorder since the patient functions in a contin
uum of social, vocational and educational arenas.

Ulliniiitely, successful Ircalmenl of brain disor
ders requires psycliological adjustment intervention
consisting of an integration of crisis and neuropsy
chological approaches (Pollack. Kohn & Miller,

Reintegration is (inal stage in MAC that consists
of successful adaptation to daily functioning as
result of psychol(»gical transformatit)n achieved in the
prior stages in ttie recognition, compensation, and
adjustment to a new set of limitations. Tliis is the
point at which the patient is able to regain a .sense
of identity, allowing them to build a new life ttiat
incorporates ilie changes in their capacities in daily
functioning.

ing an elTeciivc relaiionstiip is critical and achieved
through “the hook”, whiclt represents the success of
the neuropsychidogisl in establishing the patient’s
conlidence lhat stmieone tintlcrslands their situation

at their initial consultation. 'I'his support is essential

in re-establishing control in their life following the
diagnosis. Unlike Ihe experience of many patients in
Ihe mental health setting, most medical patients have
had little exposure to p.sychologists. Al.so, many med
ical patients arc averse lo the label “psychotherapy" or

the perceived stigma associated with this typo ot treat
ment. Furthermore, patients may avoid tretitmcnt by
the ncuropsychologist due to lack of undcrsituiding
of Ihe dillerenliaiion of this lield from c<mvenlional

clinical psychology.
MAC? is delivered in four stages: validation, educa-

lion/cxpianation, accommodation and reintegration.
F'irst, the patient needs to understand Ihe nature
of lltcir crisis, and that, in s()ile of the emotional

and behavioral changes, this rarely rcpre.sents p.sy-

chopatlmlogy. Thus, the palienl is supported in
coming to terms with their anxiety and depression as
normal p.sychologictil responses to their situation. It
is important lo iu)tc that these psychological reactions
do not warrant Ihe .same treatment approach adopted
for patients experiencing the same symptoms inde

pendent of a medical diagnosis, 'i’he patient is then
helped to understand that their condilitm involves a

continuum t)f changes in social, vocational, educa
tional and medical functioning.

The second stage of MAC consists of etiucalion,
which is the most basic element in the treatment

of brain disorders. This stage involves the expla
nation of the patient’s ncurop.sychological profile
in terms of the NPH, which forms the basis for

llicir trealmenl itirougli MAC, tnofcodtiaek, mul cog

nitive rehabilitation. This often engenders in the

palienl a sense of relief that someone understands
the nature of their problems and can treat them
accordingly. This explanation marks Ihe start ing point
of neuropsychological care (Sica, 2(K)8). Traditional
psychological evaluation (or its luck thereof) may not
only fail lo identify the clinical pi'ohicm, but also
misrepresent the nature ol' the crisis. On the other
hand, reviewing the neuropsychological data with
the patient and their family can be considered the
“izaleway" lo a succcssl'ul outcome (Rosado el al.,
201S).

The third phase of MAC, accommodation, is
the most com()lex stage in achieving successfui
adjustment lo a medical disorder. Conventional psy-
cholhera[>y may not only he ineffective, hut also

a

10. Folenlial limitations of MAC

Given the results of the patient’s NPF are used
lo determine the trealmenl plan, certain limitations

ol MAC prevail, 'rite term ●●neuropsydiological”
clearly involves both the neurological and psycholog
ical points of reference, with Ihe iieiiropsychoiogical
properties establishing the relationship between the
liiologicul ami the behavioral aspects of the brain.
These two areas (initial delicits and recovery poien-

lial) are obviously intertwined causing potential
cognitive and behavioral problems that undermine
the MAC intervention model. Such limiting variables

are executive lunclion deficit.s, cognitively-incdialcd

changes in behavior, changes in emotional com-
nuinicalion and reactivity, and the amalgam ol
combinations of thc.se interactions since it can

not he assumed these areas can he attended lo

independently. Nonetheless, in cases where the
NPE precludes llie patient being a camlidaic for
MAC, focusing on the puiienl’s signiticanl other
or family regarding slabili/.ing the environment,
establishing a long-term relationship for practi
cal guiilance recommendations, and care for the
carcgivcr(s), becomes the (rcaimcnl goal (Judd,
pjyy).
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follow-up ollice visit (educa-lo the patient in
lioii/cxplanation) and acourse oftreatment consisting
of MAC. bioiccciback. videotaping and cognitive

therapy was rcconimendcd, In the third stage (accom
modation), llie patient was provided with strategies
for adjustments in daily functioning based
understanding of tlie nature of her lieticits, along
with hioleedhack for anxiety control and its under

mining effect on cognition. Finally, the rehabilitation
exercises in

11. MAC - a clinical ca.se example and

suggestions for patient-centered
application

A (lO-ycar-old successful pharmiicciiiical repre.sen-
lulive incurred a slip ami fall eoneiission with briet
lo.ss of consciousness. She was brought to an liR,

where radiological suidies were negative, and she
was di.scharged with advice to rest and return it she
expericneed any changes. Over the next lew days
the patient ex[)ei ienccd headaches, nau.sca, di/xiness,
fatigue, anxiety and cognitive changes. .She relumed
to the lER and was referred to a neurologist. .She was

diagnosed with concussion and told to rest, aiul that
she could gradually resume her daily activities
her condition would resolve over time. Although the

palienl returned to wt)rk, she eneountered cognitive
and behavioral dinieulties. From a neurological per

spective she made a normal recovery and over the
following weeks she reported nuxicst improveirienis,
despite continued cognitive and behavioral impair
ment. She was again reassured by llic neurologist tlial
she woukl recover in lime.

Tliis tnay bo true for some personality types and
certain medical conditions, hut not in all ca.ses. The

palienl conlinued to experience problems at work
and actually dclcrioralcd. She was an overachiever,
had high expcetalions of herself, and a sell-imago
allached it) her history of professional success. Being
rcpciiiedly told she woukl he line and with no visible
delieils in neurological tests .set in motion a deic-

rioruling dysfunctional scenario (Kay, I9S6). 'I'his
conditioned anxiety w:is caused liy a lack of umler-
siandingofthe transitory recovery process, much less
what adjustment strategies to ap[)ly. Consequently,
this created a psyctml^igieal tieeompensation pit'ccss

whereby the palienl fell worse than her acliiu! con
dition warranleii. Daily mistakes, many ot which arc
common in unaffeeleil intliviiluals, were automati

cally altribuled to ihc clfecis of her aceitleni. Tlie
prominent feulure of this ly|)e of dysfunctional .syn
drome was [lie tiiixiely assticiaieil with being "ofr’ in
her daily performance in all .social spliercs. Patients
with this prolile, whoso self-image is aitacbetl to over-
achievement or who tiave not deveioixd a resilient

sense of self, are particularly vulnerable.
The palienl was referred to this examiner us a

"psych case" and the lirst of the four stages of MAC
was applied during her ncuropsychologieal consul
tation (validation). The baseline NPF. results were

eonsisleni with a resolving concussion wiili sig-

nineaiu psychological overlay. 'I'his was ex[)laincd

on an

plan was completed with some cognitive
cuiijunciioii with simultaneous hiofecclbsick assuring
the ptiliciU of intact cognition. With the appropriate
strategies and understanding, the pjilienl gradually
returned to work (reintegration) after a few weeks.
There were no residual issues and llie palienl achieved

excellent recovery. For this type of successful out
come, irealmenl requires a formal intensive program

to guide the process. MAC is the entry into the larger
process of neuropsychological care (Sica, 2(X)8).
To think it cun be mandated by conventional psy-

eht)llierapeuiic .systems or reassurances is to vastly
underestimate the complexity of the brain.

Finally, some suggestions in dealing with medi
cal patients. Always boar in mind that the patient’s
impression is critically inlUicneed not only by how
you look, but also by what you say. 11 is vital that

communication is clear and iinderslandabte to

as

an

your

the patient, with limited technical terms and no jar
gon. InlriKtucc yoursell to the patient and their family
and address the patient as "Sir
with ilieir permission, use the patient’s given
Partner with tlie medical coiniminily in treating Ihc

patient using an interdisciplinary care package and
ensure tliai the patient and their family understand
this irealmenl plan. Set and manage patient expec
tations. Review your plan after eael) oHice visit and
ask the palienl il they have questions, lingagc others
who m:iy impiicl the patient’s perceptions, such as
the spouse orexicmled family. I'inally, inquire about
the palienl's level of satisfaction with their treatment
and wlielher lliey need additional supixirl from you
or with adjunctivemedical care.

or "Madam” or,

name.

12. Conclnsion

MAC is related to medical crisis principles

(Shapiro & Koocher, 1996) and is a practical
approach to treating cognitive and behtivioral ddicils
in medical patients. 'I'o achieve the goats ol MAC, Ihc
neuropsyehologisl tnay choose Irom an array ol inter
vention strategies and techniques that arc available
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such us MAC have a lot lo olTcr to ihe medical paliem

ami ihc hcallhcarc delivery system.
in achieving itic goals of MAC, including individ-
ual/lamily MAC, hiofecdback, vitlcoiaping, crisis
intervention, stress management, cognitive rchahi!-
ilation, and medical options. Medical patient.s are
more interested in short-term, focu-sed interventions

lhal can facilitate their recovery, than in long-

icrni. insight-oriented therapies (('arinin, Robinson
Kurpius, & Rotlt-Roemcr, 1^98). The NPi'. provides
the galewiiy for the application olThese interventional
slrategio.s Ihrougti Ihc transfonnalion of theory into
appropriate methods in clinical practice.

Nciiropsychologists must be cautious when select
ing a strategy, as they have to take into consideration
issues such as Ihe elTcclivcness olThe strategy, possi

ble intcrrerencc with the patient's medical ireatmcnis,
the cosl/ctleclivene.ss ratio, and lime limits. Although

behavioral health is of great importance for all medi

cal patients in their adjustments in qualily-ol-lirc. the
approaches of a mental liealth [irofe-ssional are dilter-
cnl from tho.se ol a ncuropsychologist. I'or instance,

metUul health professional focuses on psychosocial
ami their assiKiaiion with beltavior. In con-
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